
With the right care you will enjoy your products for a long time. Please take a moment to look at our care 
instructions.

1. Liapure Essentials

Almost all of our Essentials can be machine washed at        . For a perfect result we recommend setting the spin 
number to max. 900. Please do not mix the colours among each other, but make sure to only wash them based 
on colour (i.e. black with black, white with white, beige with beige).

Recommendation: After washing, we recommend hanging all tops, trousers and skirts (with clothes pegs) on 
matching hangers. If you take the time to hang them up carefully, our Essentials will dry basically wrinkle-free 
and you can save yourself the trouble of ironing them later. 

The following products can be handled in this way:

* Our T-shirts and Longsleeves made of a Oekotex certified 50% cotton and 50% modal 
mixture: Liapure Crewneck Tee, Liapure Rounded V-Neck Tee, Liapure Crewneck Longsleeve, Liapure 
Rounded V-Neck Longsleeve

* Our top matching the Rib Skirt made of 96% Lyocell 4% Elastane: Liapure Crewneck Rib Tee

* Our rib shirts made of 96% lyocell and 4% elastane: Liapure Iconic Longsleeve, Liapure Iconic Ribbed 
Crewneck Tee, Liapure Iconic Rib Turtle Neck

* Our Fine Rib Shirts made of Oekotex certified 97% Modal and 3% Elastane Rib material: Liapure Rib Top, 
Lipaure Rib Tank, Liapure Rib Turtleneck Tank

* Our Liapure Essential Blouse made of 100% FSC certified viscose

* Our Liapure Cropped Pant made of 96% cotton and 4% elastane

Exceptions(!):

For the models listed below, you should follow the exact care instructions. We recommend hand washing         or 
dry cleaning       for these models.

* For our Liapure Rib Skirt made of 83% Lyocell 15% Polyamide 2% Elastane we recommend hand wash. Since 
this skirt is lined with finest 100% Micromodal lining, this would shrink with tremendously during a standard 
wash. Recommendation: Pull the skirt into shape immediately after washing while still wet and dry it lying flat.

* Our Liapure Silk Skirt and our Liapure Silk Top made of 95% Silk 5% Elastane can be washed at 30° and 
low spinning speed according to the manufacturer. However, we do recommend the hand wash cycle to 
avoid unnecessary tear on this beautiful and fine fabric.

* Our Liapure Pull On Pant is the only essential that can tolerate dry cleaning(!) only. This Italian fabric made 
of 67% acetate 33% viscose is very sensitive to moisture and would shrink extremely during a conventional 
wash. Please bring take these pants to a professional dry cleaner if necessary.

 
2. Liapure Atelier

Our Atelier collection is handmade in Bavaria by our master tailor. These pieces deserve special attention be-
cause they are crafted with finest embroideries and from very delicate fabrics. All pieces from this collection 
should only be cleaned by a professional dry cleaner.

3. Jewellery

For cleaning our jewellery made of recycled silver, we recommend to use a jewellery immersion bath. There 
are various suppliers for this. After choosing one, take your jewellery and put it into the immersion bath for a 
few minutes (depending on the manufacturer’s instructions).
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